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Intrepid Air & Space Museum 

NBC Studio Tour 

Top Of The Rock Viewing Deck 

Statue of Liberty &  

Ellis Island Tour 

Elite Luxury Yacht Cruise 

9-11 Museum Tour 

One World Observatory 

The Ride NYC 

 

Book while Rounders quantities last! 

 

 

  

 

 

NOVEMBER 26-29 2019  
 

 

 

Performing Arts Consultants for the 

Second Time Arounders Marching Band 

plus Friends and Family.  

Questions? Write Lee Lafleur at llafleur1@gmail.com 

New York City 
Excursions 
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Excursion for the Second Time Arounders Marching Band 

Macy’s 2019 
Book your New York City Excursions & Shows through Performing Arts Consultants as part of 

your Macy’s 2019 Rounders adventure! Subject to availability and booking limits, these 

selections will NOT interfere with you rehearsal and parade commitments. Book and pay at 

WeTravel.com with the link found on the Rounders Macy’s webpage or right here: Macy’s 

Excursions & Shows. 

The Ride NYC NBC Studio Tour 
 

THE RIDE is an one-of-a-kind interactive 

entertainment experience where the streets 

of New York City are the stage, and you’ve 

got front row seats! Let our award-winning 

comedic hosts welcome you aboard our 

moving theater which navigates a 75 minute 

route through Midtown Manhattan and 

Times Square. Our hilarious hosts are trained 

in improvisation so that each performance is 

fresh depending on what’s happening on 

the street that day. THE RIDE boards in front 

of Five Guys Restaurant – 42 St and 8th Ave 

in Midtown Manhattan.  

 

Tickets: $65./pp Fri, Nov 29 at 11:15am 

49 seats available (full Rounders Bus!). 

The first and most famous Studio Tour in 

television history is now better than ever. It's 

more in depth. More interactive. And, above 

all, more fun. Enjoy behind-the-scenes 

access to the studios where your favorite 

shows are made. Like Saturday Night Live, 

The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon, 

Late Night with Seth Meyers and more. An 

NBC Page will serve as your host and 

behind-the-scenes expert, guiding you 

through the historic halls of 30 Rock.  

 

You’ll learn about the entire TV production 

process, from the writing process and 

producing to the ways TV content gets to 

your home. You’ll then experience it all first 

hand as you and your fellow Tour guests 

produce your own show in our brand new 

Tour Studio. You can then download your 

show to keep for free.  

 

Tickets: $39./pp Wed, Nov 27 at 1:20pm, 

1:40, 2:00, 2:20. 14 people each time slot. 

https://www.wetravel.com/trips/new-york-city-excursions-for-the-second-time-arounders-marching-band-performing-arts-consultants-new-york-57160782
https://www.wetravel.com/trips/new-york-city-excursions-for-the-second-time-arounders-marching-band-performing-arts-consultants-new-york-57160782
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Not Just Any Dinner 
Cruise… 

Only 40 seats available! 

Nothing on land compares. 

Cruising year-round from Chelsea Piers, Bateaux New York offers champagne brunch, lunch, dinner and full 
moon cruises, plus dozens of holiday cruises. You’ll enjoy a leisurely cruise with stunning views of the Empire 

State Building, Brooklyn Bridge, the Statue 
of Liberty and more. 

The Rounders Luxury Dinner Cruise (for 
no more than 40 of us) aboard the Bateaux 
New York (pictured) includes a gourmet 
plated dinner, unlimited beer & wine, dance 
floor with live band music, and an exclusive 
atmosphere with no more than 300 guests. 

Board at Chelsea Pier, a short cab ride 
from the ROW, and enjoy a three-hour upscale dining experience on the Hudson and East Rivers. Unlimited 
open bar. A three-course plated dinner with attentive tableside service. Panoramic, breathtaking views of the 
NYC skyline from their fully glass-enclosed deck. An acoustic quartet with vocalist and grand piano. 

Tickets: $169.pp (all taxes included) and are limited to 40 
Rounders, family, and friends this night.  

Boarding: 6:15pm Friday, November 29 only! 

Menu: First Course choice of one 

Baby Romaine & Spinach Caesar 

House-Made Buttermilk Caesar Dressing | Brioche Toast | Parmigiano Reggiano | 
Water Cress Sprigs 
Lobster Bisque  

Rock Shrimp | Brioche Croutons | Chives 
Togarashi Tuna Tartare  

Avocado & Cucumber Salsa | Frisee Salad | Wasabi Cream 
Duck Pate De Foie Gras  
 
 
Entrées choice of one 
Forest Mushroom Ravioli  

Basil & Spinach Sauce | Red Lentils with Sage | Arugula | Shallots | Hazelnuts 
Herb Roasted Shrimp  

Spanish Yellow Rice | Steamed Bok Choi | Harissa Sauce 
Maple & Mustard Glazed Chicken Breast  

Fingerling Potatoes & Chives | Haricot Verts | Dijon Mustard Cream Sauce 
Braised Beef Short Rib  

Idaho Potato & Horseradish Mash | Roasted Carrots | Steamed Broccoflower  
Pan Seared Atlantic Cod 

Rock Shrimp | Spinach & Idaho Potato Mash | Lemon Beurre Blanc 

Desserts choice of one 
New York Style Cheesecake  

House-Made Strawberry Compote | Caramelized 
Hazelnuts 
Humbolt Fog & Belletoile Triple Cream Brie Cheeses 

Sesame Flat Bread | Sour Cherry Preserves | Sun-Dried 
Grapes 
Bateaux Signature Warm Butter Cake  

Vanilla Bean Ice Cream | Blackberry Sauce 
Valrhona Chocolate Mousse  

Chocolate Covered Strawberry | Meringue Drops 
Freshly Cut Fruit & Fresh Strawberries  

Madagascar Vanilla & Orange Custard | Fresh Mint 
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Top of the Rock 

Ascend 70 floors for an 

elevated NYC 

experience-full of 

sightseeing & 

interactive attractions. 

 

Featuring a 360-degree 

Manhattan from their 

three indoor and 

outdoor viewing decks. 

 

Easy walking distance 

from the ROW hotel. 

Bring your camera! 

 

Bookings are date and 

time specific and are 

typically sold out. 

 

Wednesday Nov 27 and 

Friday Nov 29 at 4:00pm 

Tickets: $39./pp 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Statue of Liberty & Ellis 

Island Tour 
Catch a cab, Uber, or subway from the Row to Battery 

Park (not included) and board Statue Cruises to the Ellis 

Island Immigration Museum and to Liberty Island and the 

base of the Statue of Liberty.  

 

Amazing photographic angles of the iconic statue await 

you onboard the boat, as well as on the Islands. 

 

Complimentary Audio Tour for both Liberty and Ellis 

Islands included. 

 

This tour sells out regularly from Battery Park. 60 

Rounders Seats each day. 

 

 

Wednesday, November 27 or Friday, November 29 

leaving Battery Park at 10am. Tickets: $25./pp 
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National September 11  

Memorial & Museum 
Honoring the lives of those who were lost is at the heart of 

the 9/11 Memorial and Museum. Occupying 16 acres at the 

World Trade Center, the memorial is a tribute to the past and 

a place of hope for the future. The names of every person who 

died in the terrorist attacks of February 26, 1993 and 

September 11, 2001 are inscribed in bronze around the twin 

memorial pools. 

 

The 9/11 Memorial Museum serves as the country’s principal institution concerned with 

exploring the implications of the events of 9/11, documenting the impact of those events, and 

exploring 9/11’s continuing significance. The Museum 

tells the story of 9/11 through interactive technology, 

archives, narratives and a collection of artifacts. Learn 

about the two core exhibitions and see other areas of 

the 110,000 square feet of museum space.  

 

 Tickets can be difficult to get for the museum. 

Museum entrance is by time-specific reservation. Your 

Rounders tours are on Wednesday, November 27 & 

Friday, November 29 at 10:am. Take the subway, Uber, 

or Taxi to the World Trade Center (transportation not 

included in ticket price) to arrive at least 30 minutes 

before your scheduled time. Combine with One World 

Observatory ticket to make a day of it! 

 

Tickets: $26./pp 60 available each day for the Rounders! 
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One World 
Observatory 
An Experience Above! 
 

The tallest building in the western hemisphere, 

One World Trade Center features a high-speed 

elevator that shoots visitors straight to the three-

story observatory in just 47 seconds. On the ride 

up, impressive time-lapse technology showcases 

the city’s transformation from the 1500s to the 

present in immersive floor-to-ceiling screens. At 

the top, spectacular 360-degree views of New 

York City’s waterways, iconic skyline, and renowned landmarks stretch for miles. 

 

Travelers to the One World Observatory are 

welcomed to One World Trade Center with video 

displays telling the story of the building’s 

construction, then head up 1,268 feet (386 

meters) via 15-person sky pods to the main 

observation deck and the city’s best views. 

Several installations allow visitors to zero in on 

various neighborhoods and check out real-time 

footage of streets far below.  

 

Rounders tickets are for 12:15pm each day (Wednesday and Friday) and can be 

utilized after your 911 Museum Tour the same day (separate price). Transportation on 

your own! 

 

Tickets: $35./pp 
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Intrepid Sea, 
Air & Space 

Museum 
 

 

 

New York City’s Intrepid Sea, Air & Space Museum Complex is an educational and 

cultural non-profit institution centered on the aircraft carrier Intrepid. The mission of the 

Museum is to promote the awareness and understanding of history, science and service 

through its collections, exhibitions and 

programming in order to honor our heroes, 

educate the public and inspire our youth. Join 

us for a dynamic, interactive and educational 

journey for all ages. 

 

Explore history, science and service. Walk the 

decks of the legendary aircraft carrier 

Intrepid, a National Historic Landmark, and 

see 28 aircraft, including the world’s fastest 

military jet. Get an up-close look at the space 

shuttle Enterprise and British Airways Concorde, and enter Growler, the only guided 

missile submarine open to the public. The Museum also features the Exploreum, a fully 

interactive exhibit space where you can climb into a real Bell 47 helicopter and land a 

space shuttle. 

 

PAC’s tickets allow you to visit the museum any day, any time (see website for hours) at 

a price less than is available to the general public. Tickets: $33./pp 
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On Broadway 
Performing Arts Consultants has reserved seats at four popular Broadway shows for 

both Tuesday, and Friday night while in New York. Other night are likely available 

with correspondence direct to PAC.  

 

These optional shows might just be the perfect finishing of your Macy’s NYC experience! 

After all, some theaters are just a 3 minute walk from the hotel! Tickets reservations are 

NOW AVAILABLE! Many tickets for Holiday 2019 are technically not for sale at this time. 

Prices MIGHT change a few dollars when announced for Nov 2019 and PAC reserved the 

right to update your balance due. Here are the PAC Featured performances!  

 

Radio City Christmas Spectacular: ($80. - $125.) Radio City Musical Hall has been one of the 

premier entertainment destinations in the world since opening in 1932 in New York City in the 

Rockefeller Center. The Radio City name was derived from the first tenants the Radio 

Corporation of America. Radio City Music Hall has hosted the Radio City Christmas Spectacular 

as an annual holiday musical production since 1933 featuring the dance team known as The 

Rockettes. The seating capacity is 5,933 for most shows. Radio City Music Hall has hosted the 

some of the biggest events on television including the Grammy's, the Tony's, the MTV Video 

Music Awards, and the ESPY Awards.  

 

Disney Aladdin: ($72. - $212.) In the middle-eastern town of Agrabah, Princess Jasmine is 

feeling hemmed in by her father’s desire to find her a royal groom. Meanwhile, the Sultan’s 

right-hand man, Jafar, is plotting to take over the throne. When Jasmine sneaks out of the palace 

incognito, she forms an instant connection with Aladdin, a charming street urchin and reformed 

thief. After being discovered together, Aladdin is sentenced to death, but Jafar saves him by 

ordering him to fetch a lamp from the Cave of Wonders. Where there’s a lamp, there’s a Genie, 

and once Aladdin unwittingly lets this one out, anything can happen! Will Aladdin’s new identity 

as “Prince Ali” help him win Jasmine’s heart and thwart Jafar’s evil plans? Will the Genie’s wish for 

freedom ever come true?  
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Beautiful, The Carole King Story: ($74. - $134.) The fascinating life of one of pop music’s 

greatest performers and songwriters takes center stage in Beautiful: The Carole King Musical. 

The show begins just before Brooklyn native Carol Klein composes her first hit song, “Will You 

Love Me Tomorrow,” in 1959 when she is 17, pregnant and newly married to 20-year-old lyricist 

Gerry Goffin. In the decade that follows, King and Goffin produce a string of classic hits while 

forming a lasting friendship with another composing couple, Cynthia Weil and Barry Mann. 

When Carole’s personal life begins falling apart, she responds by stepping out of the shadows 

with Tapestry, a deeply personal collection of songs that becomes one of the best-selling 

albums of all time.  

 

Dear Evan Hansen: ($235. - $265.) A letter that was never meant to be seen, a lie that was 

never meant to be told, a life he never dreamed he could have. Evan Hansen is about to get the 

one thing he’s always wanted: a chance to finally fit in. The winner of 6 Tony Awards including 

best musical. Tickets for 2019 are technically not for sale at this time. Prices MIGHT change a few 

dollars when announced for Nov 2019 and PAC reserved the right to update your balance due.  

 

** Please note that all shows are subject to closing and availability at the time of booking. PAC 

will refund or apply credit if this. Ticket requests subject to availability! 

 

 


